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Customer Review
Opulentus mild blowing assistance in my UK Transit visa process
Hi friends, I am Sreelatha, I am here to share my experience I had with Opulentus. The
immigration professionals of Opulentus are experienced and talented individuals they helped
me in visa process to UK. I am very happy that I approached them for UK transit visa
assistance.
I am working in a software company as a developer and I have joined the company two years
back. As per company norms I should not leave the company for at least three years. The good
thing is I am satisfied with by job. Last year, itself I got married to a UK work visa holder and
soon after our marriage due to some urgent work he returned back to UK and I was in India
continuing my job. And I don’t even applied for a UK visa as I signed a contract with my firm
that I will be remain with them for at least three years after that I will plan to migrate to UK. My
firm asked me to travel to US on some project everything was ready to me to move to US.
However, meanwhile it’s the time for first marriage anniversary. So, I planned to surprise him
by visiting to the UK. But, my firm was not ready to give a leave for more days. However, I
decided to visit UK and due to the lack of awareness in visa process, I started seeking for
genuine visa consultants during which I came across Opulentus immigration consultants.
I approached them immediately. They way they addressed me was amazing and I was
impressed with their services. After explain about my plan they suggested me that UK transit
visa will be right option as it is a short term visa under which I can visit UK for some time. They
promised me they offer me world class visa services. They stood to their words and within a
short period of time I got my visa. Finally, I travelled to UK my husband felt very happy with my
surprise.
I am very grateful to Opulentus for their assistance under their guidance only I have gained one
of the wonderful moments in my life.
Thanks to Opulentus !
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